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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920
Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green. Ohio

FRIDAY. MARCH 12. 1965

Sig Ep, Alpha Gam To Reign

AWS Argument Brews
BY JUDY LAKE
News Staff Writer

Whether they were for or
against the Association of
Women Students, those 175 or
so persons who attended Tuesday night's Curbstone meeting walked away more firmly
convinced they are rig-ht.

1HI BLAST AND HIS BEAUTY tor 1965 an Sleven Hub.c. Sigma Phi Epillon.
and Vicki Lcgan. Alpha Gamma D«lta. Th«r will r«lqn tonight at tho Charltlos
Ball beginning at 9 p.m. In tho ballroom. Plaquoi will also bo proiontod to tho
top contributing mon't and womon'i dormltorlot by tho contoot sponsor*— Alpha
Phi Omoga service Iratemlly. Tho Sip Eps won tho :onlut lor tho lourth
•tralght roar by contributing 1)6.04 for charity. Tho Alpha Ganu donated $76.38.
A total ol S415.ll was collected by APO.

34 Candidates Vie
For AWS Posts
Thirty-four women will be competing for next year's executive
positions for the Association of
Women Students in the annual
AWS elections Wednesday.
Runner-up for president automatically will become first /ice
president.
The following is a list of the
candidates for the various executive positions:
PRESIDENT
Sally Althoff ha» a 4.0 accumulativepoint avvraq*. Is i»cond »ic« president
ol AWS.
has served on AWS Executive.
ludic;al. and I.eq «lativ» Boards, is former
president o* Mooney Hall.li a counselor,
and a mimbtr o( Sola Sola Beta. D-lla
Pii Kappa, PEM Club, and Alpha XI Doha
sorority.
Linda Pioblow ha. c 3.76 aceumulaiive
point averaqe. Is on AWS Judicial Board,
hat served on AWS Legislative Board,
and li lormor residence hall prviident.
She Is a mombor ol Student Council. Eta
Tau Dolta. was on tho Greek We.k
■ l-prinq committee, and la proaidont ol
Alpha Chi Omiqa motonty.
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Patricia Douqan hai an accumulative
point averaqe of 2.7, li first vice proaidont o| East Hall, a mombor of ACE, and
a mombor ol Alpha Phi sorority.
Kay Gibson has a 3.1 accumulative
point avoraqo, is AWS rocordinq secretary, has served lor two yoars on AWS
Judicial and Loqislalivo Boards. Is lormor
p-oaldont of Lowry Hall, and a msmbor
ol Alpha XI Dolta sorority.
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Janice Lltschort has a 3.9 accumulative
point avoraqo. Is a mombor of UAO. Phi
Beta Lambda, and Alpha Phi sorority.
Choryl Mayor has a 3.0 accumulative
point avoraqo. has sorvod on Homecoming
and rosldonco centor committees, and la
a member ol Alpha Chi Omeqa eororily.
Cynthia Payne has a 2.73 accumulative
point avoraqo. and Is a member ol UAO
and Chi Omeqa sorority.
Vanda Taqamets has a 3.2 accumulative
po:nt avoraqo, and is president ol Tread
way Hall.
Vicky Trapp has a 3.0 accumulative
point avoraqo. and bolonqs to the Women's Intramural Asaoctatlon.

RECORDING SECRETARY
Diane Hodman has a 3.21 accumulative
point avoraqo and is a member ol Alpha
Phi Sorority.
Mary Kesson has a 2.1 accumulative
point avoraqo. be'onqa to the homo
economics club, and Gamma Phi Bola
sorority.
loanell Neutsltng has a 3.1 accumulative point avoraqo. Is president ol Lowry
Hall, a member of Underqraduato Alumni
Association, and Alpha XI Delta sorority.
Susan Simmons has a 2.9 accumulative
point avoraqo and Is on the secretarial
staff of the sociology department.
TREASURER
Mary Balsloy has a 2.1 accumulative
Eolnt avoraqo. is a member of ACE, WIA.
as served on AWS committees, and Is
a member of Apha Delta PI sorority.
Susan Dickey has a 3.2 accumulative
point avoraqo. Is AWS corresponding
secrolary, has sorvod as AWS freshman
representative, has boon on AWS Executive and Loqlslatlve Boards, and bolonqs to Sigma Alpha Eta and Alpha XI
Delta sorority.
Sally Luscher has a 3.44 accumulative
point avoraqo. Is chairman ol tho UAO
Student - Faculty
Relations
Committee,
member ol the UAO artist and celebrity
series committee, lormor vice president
of Moonoy Hall, and a member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
lacqulyn Murray has a 2.1 accumulative
Klnt avoraqo. Is treasurer ol North Hall,
lonqs to People-to-People. and Alpha
Phi sorority.
Leslie Neldhart has a 3.2 accumulative
Elnt average. Is lormor treasurer ol
wry Hall, and Is AWS representative
and a member ol Dolta Zeta sorority.
SENIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
Kathleen Cwlk has a 3.3 accumulative
point avoraqo, Is lunlor representative to
AWS. has headed AWS committees. Is
corresponding secretary lor ACE. belonqs
to Newman Club and Kappa Delta Pi. has
belonged to the University Chorus and
served on tho Key start. She la a
member ol Kappa Delia sorority.
Barbara Froelich has a 2.11 acculumative point avoraqo. Is on AWS elections
committee, has served as chairman lor
AWS committees. Is a member ol tho UAO
house committee, WIA, ACE. and Is a
member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
Marilyn Llochly has a 3.5 accumulative
point avoraqo, has served as chairman
(continued on page 4)

It was "AWS Night" in the
Alumni Room, and Byron H. Marlowe, instructor of political science and moderator of tho meeting, opened by saying that the
"nature of AWS" was first to he
discussed by three members of the
AWS Executive Board and tho
meeting then would be open for
disc utw ion.
Tho panel consisted of Joyci
Bednar, Chris C-arfrcy, and Poggy
Conrud, AWS president, first vice
president, and treasurer, rospectiively.
Stating that the opinions of the
Executive
Board
expressed at
the Tuesday meeting of the Legislative Board concerning a petition to amend the AWS were not
attacking the petition but the students, Grace Phenegcr, one of the
six original petitioners asked Miss
Bednar under what authority did
the board have the right to pass
judgment on persons in public.
Misa Bednar replied that "the
petition WHS as public as my comments" and that an offer was
made to study the constitution
through AWS.
After Miss Bednar stated that
the verbal attack was on the
method of petitioning, not the
individuals,
Miss
Pheneger replied that a petition cannot be
ca-Med "uncooperative" or "insincere."
A ouestion was posed by Claudette Flack, who also helped draft
the petition, as to what is wrong
with the petitioning procedure.
Miss Bednar stated that the AWS
Constitution provides a framework
for women to propose changes.
She said that petitioning is not

wrong, but is not something that
AWS wants to encourage.
In reply to a statement made
from the audience that some women did not sign the petition because of a fear of AWS and
possible consequences, Miss Bednar said that there is no need to
bo afraid t>f AWS and that there
must have been misrepresentation of the petition.
"In many instances the right
of petition can be a waste of
time," she said. "It only takes
one person on the Legislative
Board to initiate study."
When asked how the AWS
could be considered democratic if
it derives its author) y from the
administration, not the people,
M.M Bednar .-aid that it depended
on one's definition of democracy.
"1 don't have a definition. 1 think
it's irrelevant anyway." she Mid.
In answer to a question "How
can girls learn to think for themselves when they're always running up against the rultsT", Miss
Carfrey said. "The rules are their
rules— not our rules. The philosophy of the rules is not our area."
Although AWS does have the
DOW6r to set curfews, Miss Carfrey
added that a proposal is being
itudied which would allow certain
senior women to set their own
curfew by living in an honor
dormitory.
The position of the dean of
women in the democratic organization was questioned. Although
the dean has veto power. Miss
Carfrey Midi "She has never
voted against anything." Miss Bednar added that "AWS is ultimately
nsiUe to the University and
that the direct link with the University !■ the dean of women."
After Mi.-s Bednar affirmed
that the original proposal of constitutional revision would have
gotten as much study without a
petition. Miss Pheneger said, "The
main reason of the petition was
to demonstrate that there was
considerable Support, not just the
support of the six women. We

Discussion On Group Ideals
Planned By Birch Member
William E. Shepler, who is the
Ohio state coordinator of the John
Hiroh Society, will be on campus
Monday evening
to give a
talk about the Society's organization, principles, and activities.
Mr. Shepler, who will speak at
7:30 p.m. in 105 Hanna Hall, will
be the guest of Young Americans
for Freedom.
He will give a short talk after
which he will open the floor to
questions. In recent ciigwgemcnt-s,
Mr. Shepler reports that the questions and answers have been most
interesting. At both Western Reserve and Antioch the question

sessions ran for four hours, Merle

linker, chairmen <>f the YAK, said.
The John Birch Society representative is a native of Cleveland, and is the pait president of
the Cuyahoga County Young Hepublicans. He holds a bachelor "f
arts degree from Miami University with a major in philosophy.
Although his position as state

coordinator tor she Society pays
a salary, he serves on the board of
directors of two Cleveland corporations, the Aluminum Hearing Company of America ami the
Aluminum Anodizens, Inc., the
latter of which he is the founder.

Claims Privately-Owned Theaters Lose Business

Campus Movies Unfair/ Exec Says
BY HANDY KETCHAM
N.wi Staff Writer

total of only 200 people," he
pointed out.
Kenneth H. McFall,
The University-sponsored viceHowever,
president of the University,
campus movies represent the stated that there are no tax funds
unfair practice of using public or other public funds involved in
funds to put private enter- the Union operation. He said
Union activities are paid fcr by
prise out of business, accord- student fees and income from
ing to Kenneth Prickett, Ex- the food operations, in the Union
ecutive Secretary of the Inde- and the bookstore.
"The operation is much the
pendent Theatre Owners of Ohio.
Mr. Prickett attacked the con- same as that for athletics, music
tinued presentation of these films events, lecture and concert series,
in a recent telephone interview and live theatrical productions,"
he said.
from his Columbus residence.
Therefore, Farrar M. Cobb, di"These movies not only keep
rector of the Union, points out,
students
away
from
privately
the Union is not using public funds
owned theatres, but adversely efto finance the campus movie profect the business of other privately
gram.
owned establishments, such as
Mr. Prickett insisted that "if the
bowling lanes," he said.
. movie is educational, I have no
Mr. Prickett cited Ohio Univerobjection at all if it is shown in
sity as an example. He said that
normal class periods."
there is a 2,250 seat air conditionHe maintained that there origed theatre on the campus ait Athinally was an agreement with the
ens with an admission charge of
film distributors (the 16 millia quarter per person. "Seven
meter distributors for Bowling
Brides for Seven Brothers" was
Green, mainly Films, Inc.) that the
shown for one day in this theatre
pictures would be shown before 6
and attracted 905 people he conon' Monday through Thursday
tinued.
nights, that they would only be for
"There is also a new privatecampus
personnel,
that there
ly-owned theatre in downtown
would be no advertising of the
Athens which has an admission
movies that could be circulated to
charge of 90 cents. A new release.
the people in surrounding towns,
'Murder Ahoy' was shown there
such as by the University newsfor three nights and attracted a
paper, and that the films would

VoL 49 No. 36

have historical, geographical, or
patriotic background and could be
included as a part of an academic
course.

buildings or rooms; in these buildings to promotors of theatrical
entertainment also was a target
of Mr. Prickett,

Col. Cobb said that there has
never been such an agreement
during the time the Union has
been in operation (since April,
1958).
He added that an arrangement
had been made in October, 1963,
with the Toledo distributor, Cousinos, through which the University
gets its campus movies, that the
Union would sponsor only movies
that are at least two years old
(to avoid competition with private enterprise) and would pay the
full commercial rental price for
each film.
By making this agreement, the
distributor believed any controversy regarding unfair comrpetit'on could be avoided, according
to Col. Cobb.
Col. Cobb also stressed the fact
that students are admitted to the
movies by ID card only.
He then stressed that the Union
incurred a "complete loss" of
12,332.59 in the operation of the
campus movie program from July,
1964, to January, 1965.
Col. Cobb also added that the
local theatre manager (at the ClaZel) has never registered any
complaint against the
campus
movies at the University.
The practice of renting public

He cited the fact that these
promotors can get the use of a
public building in which to hold
their privuto-entcrprise production
far cheaper than they could rent
a privately owneil theatre.

were trying to find out whether
the women on campus wanted to
have rules revised. Now we have
a third of the campus asking for
it."
Dr. Sherman M. Stallage, associate professor of philosophy, then
asked. "Do you agree with a substantial pnrt of the petition?" All
three AWS panel members answered that they did not agree
with a substantial part of it.
Dr. Stanage quoted four main
points
from
the
petition and
stated, "Are these not positive
mandates for action?'1 He continued. "Is it not time for the
.spirit of democracy, not the legalisms?"
Dr. Karl M. Sehurr. instructor
of biology, then naked, "I have
heard that one sorority dominate!

the AWS nominating committee.
Could you read off the social
affiliation of these women?" Miss
Bednar laid, however, that she
had no list with her.
MM Carfrey pointed out that
M u; perclan
independent nomination application! were turned
in for next Wednesday's AWS
election, she commented thai the
senior nominating committee was
having difficulty in finding persons to run for office.
"If thw is a democratic organization, why the compulsory membership?" w;is :i question naked
from the audience. Miss Bednar
answered the question by comparing the automatic membership of
all students in Student Council
with the mandatory membership
of all women in AWS

AWS Establishes Committee
To Study Constitution Revision
BY MARLENE WEAVER
Newt Stall Wtlltr
A committee to study a petition for revision of the Association of Women Student's

Constitution WHS appointed
at the AWS Legislative Board
meeting Tuesday. The Board
also granted four 2
year for all women.

o'clocks

a

Only two lates will be granted
for the rest of this year on a trial
basis. These are ill addition to
the lates now granted for special
occasions. The latfl permission.'
will no into effect as soon as the
necessary night staff can be hired.
Carolyn Rolf, senior representative of AWS, presented the petition for constitutional revision
and moved that it he given to a
committee for further study. The
petition, drawn
up by
(Irace
Pheneger, Elisabeth Smith, Rebecca Thompson, Mary Ann Ccbulesky,
Claudette
Flack,
and
Margrcttn Lee, was signed by
I,-109 women.
Before calling for a vote on the
proposal, AWS President Joyce
Bednar presented the Executive
Hoard's view on the petition. The
board felt that the petition "is
an unnecessary tactic that will
delay, rather than facilitate action." She also stated that the
AWS Constitution provides adequate means for proposals and
direct action should be taken
through the elected representatives
of the women.
She said the board questioned
the sincerity of the six petitioners'
motives and cited their refusal
to "cooperate with AWS"
in
bringing the suggestions directly
before Legislative Board.
Miss Bednar spoke for the board
and said, "The petition in actuality
has no value. The methods used
by these women are not encouraged or condoned by this association." She concluded that "action
should be taken within the constitutional
framework
provided
for in self-government."
After the proposed committee
was approved, the meeting was
opened for comments.
Chris Carfrey, AWS first vice
president, said, "I think a lot of
things these girls say are good,
but we now need a means of

positive action." Second vice president Sally Althoff added. "All
this could he avoided if we had
cooperation instead of competition."
One hoard member voiced an
opinion that many women did not
know what they were signing.
Miss Cebulesky, one of the
original petitioners, replied, "Most
women said they had spent from
10 to 20 minutes reading the
petition, and in most cases, we
refused to lot people sign it unless
they had read it"

Group Studies
Coeds' Rules
The Women's Governance Study
Committee consisting of students
and faculty members has been
formed to "study the whole business of the governance of women,"
according to Dr. Charles C. Rich,
co-chairman of the committee.
On Jan. U the President's
Advisory
Committee
proposed
"that a joint committee composed
o fthe Faculty Senate Committee
on Student Kclutinns and an equal
number of persons appointed by
the Student Council be organized
to convene and conduct hearings
anil then make recommendations
to the President of the University
concerning the matter of the Association of Women Students and
the governance of women students
on campus."
"If a person can't attend a nicotine-, suggestions anil criticisms
can he submitted to Miss Phenegcr
or myself," said Dr. Rich. "We are
open to any suggestions
up to
and including the abolishment of
AWS."
The committee has no power
to make any changes; it can only

imiko

recommendations

to

the

President,, said Miss Phenegcr.
Committee members are: Dr.
Rich, Dr. William II. Jackson, Dr.
Thomas L. Kinney, Dr. Ralph W.
Frank. Dr. Fred F.. Williams, Dr.
Wan-in ('. Waterhouse, Dr. Raymond
Yenger,
Marsha
Dodda,
Pamela
Floyd,
Chris
Carfrey,
Jack Mauger, Grace Pheneger,
Christyn I'reyer, Richard Spinet-

to.

New Books For New Library

However, Dr. McFall stated that
the University does not rent its
bur!ding3 to these promotors who
charge admission and try to make
a profit for themselves.
Mr. Pickett said he is now in
consultation with the Tax Commission of Ohio relative to putting these public buildings that
host private promotions on a tax
duplicate, arguing that they are
no longer non-profit ventures.
He said that unless his organization gets some relief, he will
be forced to bring some cases
before the Tax Commission.
If these promotors were made
to pay a real estate tax and some
overhead for the use of the public
buildings, and thereby support the
government to the same extent
as private industry does, the publicly-owned and privately-owned
buildings would be on a com.
petive basis, according to Mr.
Prickett, and he would have no
objections to using the public
buildings for private enterprise.

DR. A. HUBLHi RCGLRS.. d.rec.or of th# Library, shows books boing
purchased for the new Library undergraduates collection to Karen Kaiser and
Pa Myers. The books hare been selected by the faculty as being particularly
us lust for undergraduates al tho beginning level.
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As I See It

Independent Students:
A Growing Plight

Medicare Or Eldercare?
It is in the interest of every individual that the most
critical problems affecting an entire society be solved by
collective force. Only when society acts as an organic group,
rather than individual parts, can effective answers be provided to the broad social ailments.
With this reasoning social security was founded, with
this reasoning it has been expanded, and with this reasoning the King-Anderson Bill (Medicare) was proposed as a
further extention to the original act.
But there is a very small but strong group in our
society which denies Medicare's theoretical basis. That
group is the American Medical Association. In providing suggestions to improve the medical care provided to America's
18 million elderly people, the AMA although it professes
noble intentions, curiously enough always proposes too little
too late. There was a time when the AMA opposed Blue Cross
and Blue Shield. When the Kerr-Mills Bill was first offered,
the AMA opposed that. Now it fights for it vigorously
against Medicare.
In another last-ditch effort, the AMA has offered a
"bold" proposal it calls Kldercare. The AMA will argue
that the protection afforded by Kldercare is many times
greater than that offered by Medicare. It is spending thousands of dollars in "educational" advertisements to "prove"
its point. But regardless of claims and propagandizing, the
Herlong-Curtis Bill (Eldercare) is drastically weak.
Eldercare offers little security, no real assurance. In the
first place, it is voluntary for each state. If a state wishes
not to join the program, its citizens are not covered. And
each citizen in the state has the voluntary choice to join
the program.
Although the federal government subsidizes a good
part of the program, insurance premiums must still be
paid by recipients depending on their income and their
state's plan. What is worse, payments on the premiums do
not begin until after age 65, when most persons are least
able to pay. Futhcrmore, the state has the right to determine who pays the premiums and how much. It is likely,
too, that the insurance premiums may skyrocket over the
years, since all persons in the society will not be contributing.
It is true, as the AMA often charges, that under
Medicare, the Social Security tax will rise from 3.6 to 5.2
percent by 1971. But everyone will be covered and equally.
The individual need not worry that his state will not join
,the program or that he will be subjected to a test to determine
whether his income is sufficient to pay the premiums or
,not. And the cost of Medicare is estimated lower than the
estimated price for Eldercare.
The AMA is trying to solve a severe social problem without taxing everyone to contribute to the entire cost of the
solution. It is extremely difficult to solve a problem of
great scope by giving the individual the freedom to handle
the problem in a good measure on his own when and if the
problem directly affects him.
Indeed, Medicare forces everyone to pay, even those
that may never receive direct aid under its protection. But
it provides a more secure answer, an answer not found
when each major section of society provides its own plan
and then asks each individual within its boundaries to contribute to that plan only if he wishes.
Only when all in society combine to solve their greatest
problems, even though some individuals may not be directly
affected, can real solutions be reached. This is the process
which strengthens society and in the long run aids each
individual.
IOHN

♦View MeF^a^-OsiK

TSJsT MrVHWfTM PSMT*

Last week's column dealt with the Greek situation
on campus. This week, up for discussion is the plight of
the Independent Student at Bowling Green.
And it is a plight!
It is estimated that Independents comprise more than
60 per cent of the student body, but who would know it?
Take a look at the present the Union Activitiec Organizasituation in campus affairs: tion.
—Of the 16 class officers, 13 arc
These statistics can lead to one
Greeks; and all 12 of the class of several conclusions:
representatives are Greek.
1. Campus leaders arise from
—Of the 11 men initiated last only the Greek system.
semester into Omicron Delta Kap2. Independents don't have
pa, men's leadership honor society,
enough initiative or interest to
.seven are Greek.
—In athletics, the majority of participate.
3. The Independents have no
participants are Greek.
—The editor of the Key is Greek, strong body behind them.
Probably, the third reason is
the Chief Justice of the Student
Court is Greek, the president of the key to the situation. Therefore, what I am recommending
AWS is Greek.
In fact, of all the major groups is the establishment of a "strong
on campus, only two are headed by central body" for Independent
Independents, the B-G News and Students.
And not like last year's supreme fizzle, MIR, (More Independent Representation), which
was the biggest flop since the
United States' intervention in Viet
Think about the absurdity of Nam.
Somewhere in the Independent
your editorial. If, as you say, we
are weak, how are we going to community there must be a leader,
gain at the conference table what an organizer, who will band his
we have been unable to gain on counterparts together in a strong,
active body.
the battlefield
It would be surprising to more
Even, spare us, if we do manage
to negotiate a settlement and pull than a few persons, I believe, the
out, what then? Tell me, Sir, power such a properly-organized
when any Communist ever kept group could exert. Exert not only
a treaty he made when it further- in campus elections, sports, and
ed his own ends to break it. other activities, but also on the
Greek system itself.
Shades of Korea.
If we pull out, the rivers of
An ambitious, well-based proAmerican blood which has soaked gram aimed at service to both
into Vietnamese earth will have Independents' group and to the
all been in vain. Those lives lost University and community would
will amount to nothing.
perhaps push the Greek system
You say the enemy has a off its present stoic haunches.
weapon of political persuasion and
But, perhaps the Independents
that "we have fallen under its are satisfied with the status quo,
force." Speak for yourself. Sir.
the present lopsided situation. It's
Hank Wiesner a shame if they are.

Letters To The Editor
the B-G News. The townspeople
through the Sentinel Tribune are
better informed than the student
body. When compared with the
acclaim that this team can bring
the school this year, it seems
extremely unfair.
Bob Clasen

Only Isllsrs that stay within ths
rules of docsney and libel, and
are not attacks on Individual per
■onalltlss will bo ptlnlsd. Lottors
must bo lypsd. hand elqned. and
llmlt.d lo 100 words.

On The Wrong Track
Dear Editor:
I imagine that I nm not ulone
when I say that it is disheartening
to see hard work and stwrifice go
unnoticed. Yot when every week
one varsity sport consistcncly fails
to receive recognition nnd is replaced by advertising. I begin to
wonder. As only a few people
know, the trnok team has had six
meets and shown great potential
in being undefeated in dual meets
and is setting five school records.
The coach and the team have been
disappointed in the coverage by

Absurd Editorial
Dear Editor:
You say in your editorial (last
issue) that we are losing the
Vietnam war, and that our position is weak. If what you say is
actually true (there is a question
iks to conditions being as black
as stated), then the Chinese Communists certainly realize it. A
fact of life whioh, obviously, no
one told you. is that one does
not, indeed cannot, negotiate successfully from weakness.

Ford Motor
Company is:

LOVE

No Personalities Please
There have been some very lively debates on campus
this year, some very healthy discussion and controversy.
The dormitory forums, Curbstone discussions, Cobus Hours,
group meetings, and even this publication have been communication media which students and faculty have used to
discuss vital concepts pertaining to the purpose of and the
institutions within a university. This is a wholesome trend.
But throughout parts of the discussions this year, there
has been a dangerous tendency to disregard, at times, the
fundamental obpectives of the debates in favor of personal
assaults on individuals, not on their opinions but on their
characters and personalities.
The attacks on personalities were quite obvious at the
AWS debate Tuesday at Curbstone. We do not believe them
relevant to public discussion. Such actions put the main issues
out of focus and render debate meaningless.
EDITOIUAL BOARD
liUIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIlllilltllllllllllllMIIUilllllltllllllllllllllllllllilllilllln II'

The B-G News

Serving A Growing University Since 1920
Editorial Slall
John LOT*
Tom Walton
Judy Hirach
Judy Lako
Roy Wilh.lm
Phil Aliulla
Goorq* BiaaU

BY FRED ENDRES
News Columnist

Editor
Munaqlnq Editor
luus Editor
Am. luu* Editor
Am. Iuu* Editor
Photo Editor
Sport. Editor

vitality
Critical importance and vigor are fused into this
one meaningful word, vitality. What does this
mean to you?—a graduate about to make the
major decision of career selic ion. By selecting a
company with vitality, you'll find more challenging and rewarding work. Ford Motor Company is
such a linn.
At our Company, you'll have the advantages and
resources of a large corporation, along with the
high degree of personal responsibility you'd expect
in a small one. For our Company is composed of
B.S.. NerOmtUrn Unit.
many small management teams, each with responH.B.A.. Hurranl (/«>.
sibility for a specific activity. Activities so vital,
they can affect hundreds of jobs and involve mill ions of dollars. You play in
the big leagues—early—at Ford Motor Company. An example: Bob Bowen's
experiences in marketing.
Early in Bob's career, he helped prepare comprehensive reviews of our
current and planned marketing activities. He also studied special problems
in market representation. Later, he was assigned to one of our Product
Planning Offices. Here, future vehicle concepts are explored with accompanying financial, marketing and production factors. Market research is
conducted to determine trends in customer preferences. Critical data like this
led to the design and development of the highly successful Mustang.
Maybe vitality is what you've been seeking in a position—and in an
employer, too. We also offer the opportunity for early responsibility and
the pay that goes with it. See our representative for the complete story
when he visits your campus.

luslnosa Staff
I«N Bradl.y _
John Donnslly
Carter Wood

Business Manaaor
Advortlslnq Manaqor
Circulation Manaqor
Published on Tuesdays and Frldayt durlnq tho
reqular school yoar. •*c»pt holiday periods, and
onco a wook durlnq sununor sessions, under
authority of the Publicattonj Committee ol Bowling
Green Slale Onlverslty.
Subscription rat*. 53.JS yearly.
lllllllllHlllllllllllllHlimiNlllllll
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MOTOR COMPANY
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Dwors Unanimous All-AAAC Pick

BY GEORGE BHAATZ
N.wi Sports Editor

Bowling Green's Bob
Dwors, Ohio University's Don
Hilt, and Western Michigan's
Dave Anderson were unanimous selections for the AllMid-American Conf e r e n c e
Team. Jeff Gehring of Miami and
Tom Langfitt of Marshall complete the first team.
Gehring and Hilt are the only
repeaters from last year's squad.
Not enough can be said about
the Falcon captain. Bob Dwors.
Bob led the team in scoring and
finished third in the conference
with a 21.2 point average.
Not near the tallest man on the
court in any game this year, the
6-3 BG senior pulled rebounds
down ait a 10.4 per game clip. He
has been praised for his hustle,
offensively and defensively, by
opposing coaches throughout the
season.
Dwors' total number of points
left him with the seventh highest
single-season point production and
twelfth highest career point accumulation in Bowling Green's
history.
Bob is the only player in the
conference to be listed in the top
10 in all four major categories of
league statistics. He ranked third
in scoring, sixth in field-shooting
percentage, eighth in foul-shooting percentage, and fourth in rebounding.
Big, burly Don Hilt was eighth
in the Mid-Am in scoring, with
a 17.6 average, and third in the

Are you still
wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

Bob Dwors

Don Hilt

conference in rebounding, averaging 11.'.) per game.
Don didn't see much action
when the Bobcats invaded Anderson Arena this year. He was
banned from the game early in
the first half for trying to embed
his elbow into Wayne Burdette's
head.
Dave Anderson, who tried to
fill in some of the scoring gap
at Western Michigan left by the

in the last seconds of an overtime
period enabled Bowling Green to
defeat Western at Kalamazoo this
year.
Miami's Jeff Gehring ended the
season seventh in scoring in the
Mid-American Conference with an
18 point average. He also ranked
fourth in the league in field goal
percentage. The 0-0 Ottawa Hills
High School product has been a
consistent player in the MAC for
three years.
He is the only player in Miami's
history to score more than 100
points in each of his three varsity
seiLsons.
Tom I,angfitt of Marshall, who
was second in the league with a
22 point per giame record, is the
only junior named to the first
team. Tom received honorable
mention last year.
The seven Mid-Amerienn Conerenees coaches, who picketl the
All-MAC Team, selected Ohio U's
Mike Haley, Miami's Charlie Dinkins and Charlie Coles, Kent's Wilson Graham, and Toledo's Hill
Hnckcnsto for the second team.
Honorable mention was given
to Toledo's Bob Aston, Bill licenser, and John Ayling; Kent's Fred
Albrecht; Miami's John Swann;
Ohio U's John Sehroeder and Tom
Davis; Marshall's Bill Krancis;
and Western's Hob Blohm.
Falcon AU-Opponont Team
After the Marshall game the
Falcon basketball players and
coaches chose their all-opponent
cage team: those who caused
Howling Green the most problems
this year.
Don Hilt of Ohio University
collected the most votes from the
BG contingent. Jim Walker from
Providence followed close behind
Hilt in the poll. Depnul's Jim
Murphy, Illinois' Skip Thoren, and
Syracuse's Dave Bing rounded
out the team.

ALL MAC TEAM
First Team
Bob Dwori. Bowling Green
Don Hilt. Ohio University
Dave Andonon. W. Michigan
1*11 Gohrin;. Miami
Tom Langtiit. Marshall
Second Team
Mile. Haley. Ohio Unlver.lly
Charlie Dlnkins. Miami
Charlie Coin. Miami
Wilson Graham. Kent
Bill Backeiulo. Toledo
.' caduat ion of Manny Newsome,
led his team and the league in
scoring with a 25.3 point average.
He also ended third in the conference in field goal percentage
and second in foul-shooting percentage.
Anderson's missed free throws

Lady Cagers Triumph
The women's basketball team
defeated Eastern Michigan Saturday in a one-sided 57-15 victory.
Nancy Allison and Carla Hitt
both scored 11 points for Bowling
Green while I'aula I.entz scored
10.
Kay Wallace was high with 7
points for Eastern Michigan.
"B" team defeated Eastern
Michigan's "B" team 43-30. The
next home game will be Saturday,
March 20, with Dayton.

Tracksrers Capture 8 Firsts;
Smash Slippery Rock, 69-24
The Bowling Green trackmen
ran to their third consecutive
victory of the 1065 indoor season
by whipping Slippery Rock State
College 69-24 March 6.
Steve Strominger set a new
Bowling Green indoor record in
the two-mile run with a clocking
of 9:43.8. Bill Kerns made it a
one, two triumph for the Falcons
finishing second with a 9:45.8
Henry Williams won the 60yard dash for the third straight
meet by covering the distance in
6.4 seconds, while Tom Wright
finished second with a 6.5 clocking.
The Falcon middle distance men
posted two perfect efforts by taking all the points in the 600-yard
run and 1000-yard run. In the
1,000-yard run Dick Elsassar led
Andy Benko and Jim Darke to

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way
The reason is the Koratron*
fabric of 65% DacronV35%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tapered Post-Grad
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the iron obsolete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford.
At swinging stores.

Press-Free"
Post-Grad
slacks by

his

HUKNri *I8. TM rOS FOITCIUR fIBCII.

their one, two, three finish with
the time of 2:20.5 Bob Clasen won
the 600-yard run in 1:13.2 as
Kalph Canady and Tom Hephner
finished second and third.
Mike Weger won the low hurdles in 8.1 seconds and took second
place in the high hurdles in the
time of 8.5 seconds.
Jim Darke posted a win in the
mile run as he covered the distance in 4:26.5. Second place went
to Dale Cordova as he followed
Darke across the finish line in a
time of 4:29.5. Another one, two
effort for the Falcons came in
the high jump as Ken Bryant won
and Ed Koch placed second. Both
jumpers cleared the bar at 0 feet
2 inches.
In the pole vault Ken Caldwell
tied for first with a jump of 13
feet 6 inches.

Dave And*

IIONIT
SttrlMf Silver »S00
yj I0K CJM
975
14K Gold
15.00
PRISINTATION
Sterllni Silver 16.75
10K Oold
11.50
UK Gold
11.50

■ICOONlTION
Sterllnf Silver $3.75
10K Cold
11.00
14K Cold
27.00
Come in and lee our comp/ete lint

led Gehring

Miami Defeated By Bobcats

Ohio U. Takes Playoff Game
DAYTON — Ohio University
reigns once again ns basketball
OhamplOM of the Mid-American
Conference.
Tho Bobcats retained a share
of the title here Monday by
upsetting Miami, 70-71. The Bobcats lodt to Dayton in the opening round of the NCAA tourney
at Howling Green Ky. Tuesday
night, however.
Hut sharing a title disappointed
Dick Sehricdcr anil his Redskins
who wore the preseason choice of
nearly every coach and writer in
the conference.
Schrieder built this year's Redskin team from the ground up.
He began with them ns sophomore
two years ago and brought them
along, seemingly assured of taking
tile crown this year as seniors.
In recent weeks, however, Miami
seemed to be losing its grip while
Ohio U. was gaining momentum.
The Bobcats trimmed Miami late
in the season by 10 points at
Athens.

Intramurals
BY GARY PAPSON
News SporU Wrltor
The Phi Delts won the indoor
relays followed by the Sig Eps,
Betas, and Kappa Sigmas. In the
coed medley relay the Sig Eps and
Delta Gammas placed fir.st, next
were the Phi Delts and Alpha Xi
Deltas, Kappa Sigmas and Delta
/.etas. Theta Clii's and Kappa
Deltas, and the Betas and Gamma
Phi Betas, The top five in order
in the girl's four-lap relay were
the Alpha Xi Deltas, Delta Gammas, Delta /.etas, Kappa Deltas,
and Gamma Phi Betas.
The independent handball
champions are David I-ill and Ron
Cajol of League I who defeated
the League II champions Jcrrnld
Koi-nbluth and Larry Luchen 21-1
and 21-5 last Saturday. The independent champions will face the
fraternity-leader Phi Delts for the
all-campus championship later in
the year.
The all-campus intramural basketball tournament will be held
8 p.m. Thursday in the Men's Gym
with the finalists in the foul shooting contest competing at halftime.
The independent winner will be
decided at 8 p.m. Wednesday after
the freshman championship on
Tuesday. With one game remaining there is a three-way tie for
the Fraternity "A" title between
the Kappa Sigmas, Phi Delts, and
Sigma Chi's all 12-1. The Phi
Delts will face the Sigma Chi's
while the Kappa Sigmas take on
the ninth-place SAEs.

Put Your Best Face Forward!
SINGS

Tom Lanqtltt

Use CENAC ... the NEW medicated lotion for
treating pimples and other skin blemishes associated with acne.
CENAC'S invisible film helps mask blemishes
while it promotes healing.
CENAC'S lotion is greaseless and non-caking.
CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying and is replaced by...
Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenac for Him
Light Apple-Blossom scent with Cenac for Her
2 oz. bottle lasts 4 to 6 weeks.
at drugstores only I

Substitute gunrd Dave Brown
wore the hero's crown for Ohio
as he came off the bench and
scored eight points in a crucial
two-minute span late in the game.
Mike Haley and Don Hilt, the
only returning Marten from last
year's MAC' titlists, led the scor!
FINAL STANDINGS
; Ohio U.
11
1 Miami
11
, Bowling Green
6
Toledo
8
Kent Stale
4
Weitern Michigan
3
Marihall
1

1
1
1
6
1
9
11

ing with 19 and 17 points. Charley
Dinkins hail 10 for the losers.
The rest of the league, which
offered less competition to the
leaders than in year's past, finished up its regular schedule Saturday night.
Howling Green, which got off to
the worst start in its history, came

on with a late season rush to
finish in a third place tie with
ToMo University.
The Rockets broke wildly from
the starting gate, but stumbled
badly in the middle and then got
back into early season form late
in the season after head coach
Eddie Melvin announced his retirement.
Kent's young Flashes failed to
mature this season audfinished
with a 4.-N record in tile conference. Hut with only two graduating seniors, coach Hob Doll
should have a top league contender next year.
While the competition may have
been weaker this year, the entire
conferoncc looks to be .stronger in
coming days. Miami. Marshall,
Western Michigan, and Bowling
Green all have potentially great
freshmen teams, Kent State has
a strong voteran group back,
Toledo U. has a new coach anil
after two titles who can rule out
the Bobcats.

2 Top High School Gridders
To Enroll Here In Fall--Gibson
BY JACK HARTMAN
Newi Aulltant SporU Edllor

When head football coach Bob Gibson announces the
acceptance of athletic grant-in-aids by hijrh school gridders,
he does it ritfht—he makes them top-flight prospects.
Take John Ulmer and Bob Wert whose intentions to
tittend the University in September were revealed last week.
Both were selected to the first string of the All-City
team in Toledo, to the AllHe scored 31 points anil led
Northwestern Ohio team, and tho squad in punt returns, sportto the honorable mention category ing an average of Di.5 He stands
on the All-State team.
Coach Gibson summed it up this
way: "We arc extremely happy
to have signed Ulmer and Wert
and consider them two of the
finest college prospects in Ohio."
Ulmer and Wert were teammates in the Toledo DeVilbiss
High School bnckficld last fall.
At fullback Ulmer wns the workhorse of the Tigers' ball-carriers.
In 113 carries he picked up 534
yards, an average of 4.7.

'65 Grid Schedule
Adds California Foe
California State College joins
the list of Falcon grid opponents
on the recently released 1BC5
football schedule.
Sept. 18 CALIFORNIA STATE AT LA
Sept. 25 at Weilern Texas Stale IN)
Oct. 2 at University of Dayton IN)
Oct. 9 WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Oct. IS UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
Oil. 23 at Kent State University
Oct. 30 MIAMI UNIVERSITY
Nov. 6 at Marshall University
Nov. 13 at Ohio Unlveralty
(N) denote! night game

5-11 and weighs 205.
Wert, a halfback, was the second leading scorer in Toledo last
year, totaling 5(i. Hushing for a
total of 357 yards ill 02 carries,
he posted a 5.8 average.
Ho is considered an outstanding
truck performer, too. He stands
0-0 and weighs 190.

Tankers Seek Win
At Championships
"An outside chance of winning"
is what Falcon coach Tom Slubbs
.predicts his tankers will have in
the MAC swimming championships
at Western Michigan University
this weekend, March 11-13.
While Howling Green, with a
season's mark of 12-3, Ls cast
as a darkhorse, pre-meet favorite
Western Michigan (11-1) must
contend with much improved Ohio
University team which ended the
season with a 7-2 mark.
At Kent State last year defending champion Western Michigan
walked away with the conference
crown amassing 132 points while
Howling Green finished a disappointing fourth with 57 Vt points.

Now
Through Thursday
Box Ofllce open Friday only al 5:30 — Features 6-8:25-70:50
Saturday and Sunday Feature Times 5:007:25 9:55

7 ACADEMEY AWARD NOMINATIONS
BETTY DA VIE In

HUSH HUSH SWEET CHARLOTTE"

KLEVERS

COMING WEDNESDAY. MAHCH 17
JACK LEMON In

125 N. Ma-n St.

"HOW TO MURDER YOUR WIFE"

JEWELRY STORE
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34 Candidates
(continued from page 1)
of AWS committees. Is Student Organ! 1alion Board Chairman. belongs to Alpha
Eta. Kappa Delta PI and Chi Omega
sorority.
Koran Tomciak hat a 2.95 accumulative
point average. It AWS elections committee chairman, on the Junior class cabins),
a Itudsnt orientation Uadsr. and li OB
ths Stud.nl Orientation Board. Bhs be
loaqs to ths Btudsnt Council public rotations commltlss, served at irsasursr ol|
Wsst Hall sodal of Mooney HaU and a
msmbsr ol Dslta Gamma sorority.
JUNIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
Linda Harris hai a 3.2S accumulative
el average, la AWS roprossntatkvo lor
i Zota sororltv, publicity chairman
lor Orchosls. hat served as Standards
chairman and was on too Homecomlnq
commlttoo.
Call Inqram has a 3.M accumulative
point average, is socrolary ol Eatl Hall,
belongs to IDS homo economics tlub. ood
Alpha Phi tororlly.
Jackie Jonos has a ?.• accumulat vo
point average, Is .ublici'y chairman lor
Young Republicans, 3 member of Workshop Playert, nnd Delta Gamma sj.or'ty.
Nancy Lukoy hat a 1.75 accumulative
point average. It president of North Hall.
a member ol the Honors Advisory crm-

mlttee. and Chi Omeqa sorority.
Marty Monnot has a 3.12 accumulative
point average, has served on AWS committees. Is first vice president of Harshman Unit D, was vice president of Harmon
Hall. Is a ttudenl orientation loader, and
has served on the Homecoming committee. She U a member ot PEM Club. Newman Club, and Aloha Cnl Omega sorority.
SOPHOMORE CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
Kathleen Kastnlng hat a 2.1 accumulative point avoraqo. is a member ol Swan
Club, and Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
Kayo Be reciter has a 1.1 accumulative
point average, is troaturor of West Hall,
and Is a member ol Alpha Chl Omega
sorority.
franclne Peskor has a 2.1 accumulative
point average and has served on residence ball committees.
Barbara Snydor has a 2.4 accumulative
point average, is on Treadway house,
board, and is a member ol Alpha Phi
tororlty.
Beverly Wlrls has a 2.7 accumulative
Eoint average, and le a member of Alpna
olta PI tororlly.
Jacgullno Yoder has a 2.14 accumulative point average. Is freshman repretentallve to AWS. and a member of WIA
and PEM Club.

Classifieds
BUSINESS and PERSONAL

LOST and FOUND

Bacchus says atari itomplna •arly (or
Spring W..k.nd.

LOST: On* pair black boots mlitak.nly
taken at AWS Leadership Banquet.
Contact Linda. 320 East (or axchanq..

For Salei Flre-itrlng banjo. ExcelUnt
condition. Call Stu. 10] Conklln. 466 or
4*7.

For Sal*i 1655 Chrysler, new lire.,
6200. Room 111 Conklln. Phone Roger.
4(6.

For Sale: 57 Ford Station Wagon. Call
extension 3301. Mrs. Sh.Id rick.

Effocllvo Immediately. Ihs official
and final authority for tho Newt'
currant word contstt will bo tho
Webster's Third Now International
Dictionary. 1963 edition rathsr than
tho Funk and WagnaH's Standard
Dictionary.
Tho move wat mad* In tho bolt
interest* of all contestants sine* tho
Morrlam—Wobster
Dictionary
Is
generally accepted as tho most
authoritative In us*.
Any word of two or more loiters
In
the
Morrlam—Wobster
Dietionary proper It acceptable. No
words from any Introduction, preface, supplement, or appendix may
be submitted.
Any entry submitted before today
may be reclaimed If the owner feeU
he could add more words from the
Morrlam—Webster. In the event
of a tie. the original day and time
of submission will still be used.
Remember, tho deadline Is 2 p.m.
March 22. and the idea Is to see
how many words can be derived
I from "Bowling Green."

The gods are getting high for Spring
Weekend. May 1 thru May 3.

Movies Stay
Despite Plea
"Sweet Bird of Youth" and
"Papa's Delicate Condition" will
be shown at the campus movies
this weekend in the main auditorium.
In "Sweet Bird of Youth," Paul
Newman plays a mercenary young
man who uses a former movie
star in an attempt to win a movie
contract for himself. The movie
also features Geraldine Page and
Kd licgley.
It will be shown at 6 p.m. and
10 p.m. today and at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
Jackie Gleason, GJynia Johns,
and Charlie Ruggles star in "Papa's Dolicate Condition." In the
movie Jackie Gleason portrays a
railroad supervisor who buys a
<li UK'Mton1 so that he can have a
drink on Sunday and then buys
u circus so his daughter can have
a pony. It will be shown at 8 p.m.
today and 6 p.m. and 10 p.m.
tomorrow.

LOST:
brella
library
to 203
left It.

Whoever
from In.
Thursday
Rodgers.

Lasalles

look the wrong umsecond floor ol the
night plase return It
Yours Is where you

1*60 Pontlac A 1 Condition $850. 318
North Prospect. 3533535.

Campus Movies

New Dictionary
For Word Contest

LOST: Small brown leather tooled purse,
about 1 week ago between Union A
Hanna Hall. Identification In puna;
qlass.i also. Contact Miriam Jameson.
312 N. Enterprise. 354-0585 or Kappa
Delta House.

Will buy, aell. or trade furn.. appl.. and
guns. Call George Heers. 353-3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP

Plan now for apartment rentals, furn. &
unfum., for June & Sept Contact Berry
S Son Really. 35444*1.

German Honor Society
Seeks New Members
Delta Phi Alpha is seeking new
members for their local chapter
of this national honor society.
Candidates must have had at least
12 hours of German and achieved
a 3.0 accumulative grade average
in that subject, said the society
adviser. Miss Eva Gabor, instructor in the department of German
and Russian.
All those interested should contact Miss Gabor in 309A University Hail.

CHURCH

SHOE

SHOP
I.>I

South Main Street

Hey Group!

The "CASH BASH' is Here
An Informal Dance For Charity
Sponsored by the Sophomore Class
9 to 12 p.m. in the
GRAND BALLROOM

NORTHGATE COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Featuring "Gary and the Shakedowns"
Also to be announced.
winners of the

NOW OPEN SUDAYS!
from

2:00 p.m. till 12:00 p.m.

love that madrasl hooded,
zip-front jacket with
blouse-y drawstring
waist; s,m,l. A liny Jo

BEAST

Serving Your
Favorite Sandwiches and Beverages

Lasalle's Juniors, Main Floor

CONTEST

'-&&

The V Shop & Delta Tau Delta
are holding

A Playmate Party Sat. March 27th
Register FREE

WIN A DATE
With PLAYMATES LAURA or KAI
*********

TWO LUCKY GUYS WILL ESCORT THE
PLAYMATES TO DINNER AND DANCING
Compliments of The U Shop and Delta Tau Delta
— ALSO —
An All Campus Playmate Dance Sat. evening March 27
Dogwood Suite

Playmate
Kai Brendlinger

Playmate
Laura Young

DANCE CONTESTS & DOOR PRIZES

wm «n.pi»iHpf mm
S22 E. WOOSTER ST.

Ohio State U.
Columbus, Ohio

• Ohio U.
Athens, Ohio

PHONE 342-5165

University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Miami U.
Oxford, Ohio

• Purdue U.
W. Lafayette Ind.

